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ABSTRACT The standard approach to analyzing randomized trials ignores information on 
postrandomization compliance. Application of these methods results in estimates that 
may lack the desired causal interpretation. We employ a new method of estimation 
and analyze data from the Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial (MRFIT) to estimate 
the causal effect of quitting cigarette smoking. Our procedure utilizes a method pro- 
posed by Robins and Tsiatis and allows us to take advantage of postrandomization 
smoking history without requiring untenable assumptions about the comparability of 
compliers and noncompliers. We contrast the performance of our method and the 
standard intent-to-treat analysis in the MRFIT data and in simulated data in which 
compliance rates are varied. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  

Frequently the participants in randomized  controlled trials fail to adhere  
to the r e c o m m e n d e d  treatments.  At the end of such trials, if the log-rank 
intention to treat test does not demonst ra te  a clear difference in ou tcome 
be tween the treated and the control groups,  the question arises as to whe the r  
the lack of efficacy results from a lack of benefit of the treatment,  or whe the r  
noncompl iance  has obscured the benefit of an effective therapy? Even w h e n  
knowledge  exists as to the actual treatments the individuals have followed 
(we refer to such knowledge  as compliance information), there are no s tandard  
statistical me thods  that estimate the effect of t reatment  one would  see had 
everyone  complied while adher ing to the usual constraint  adop ted  in the 
analysis of r andomized  trials, ie, the constraint of estimating t reatment  effects 
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by comparing outcomes only between groups defined by randomization. We 
refer to analyses that restrict comparisons to groups that are randomized by 
design and thus preserve the validity of tests of the null hypothesis regardless 
of what determinants of outcome have influenced a participant's decision to 
comply, as randomized analyses. In this paper we apply a method proposed 
by Robins [1] and Robins and Tsiatis [2] and present a randomized analysis 
of data from the Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial (MRFIT). We compare 
the conclusions reached using this new method with those obtained from a 
standard log-rank test and a Cox proportional hazards (CPH) analyses based 
on treatment group. To verify the distributional properties of the proposed 
method, to clarify its performance in the MRFIT data, and to enhance the 
contrast between our approach and the standard approach, we present results 
from simulations. 

Efron and Feldrnan [3] recently proposed an approach to using compliance 
information and applied it to data from the Lipid Research Clinics Coronary 
Primary Prevention trial (LRC-CPPT). Like them, we make modeling as- 
sumptions about the effect of treatment on outcome. Unlike them, however, 
we make no assumptions about the comparability of groups who were not 
randomized by design. As recognized by Efron and Feldman and their dis- 
cussants if their assumptions regarding compliance are wrong, then even 
were treatment to effect no one's outcome, their estimates of the treatment 
effect can have nonzero expectation. We refer to analysis in which the esti- 
mates are predicated on contrasts between groups not randomized by design, 
and whose validity under the null is dependent  on the accuracy of the as- 
sumptions, as observational analyses. 

Robins and Rotnitzky [4] proposed an alternative approach for adjusting 
for nonrandom noncompliance that relies on estimating the probability of 
becoming noncompliant at time t as a function of time-dependent prognostic 
factors prior to t. The Robins and Rotnitzky analyses are, by our definition, 
observational analyses. 

MRFIT 

The design, conduct, and analysis of MRFIT have been elaborately de- 
scribed elsewhere [5-15]. Briefly, MRFIT was a randomized, multicenter, pri- 
mary prevention trial designed to test the combined effect of intensive treat- 
ment of diastolic hypertension, dietary lowering of serum cholesterol, and 
the cessation of cigarette smoking on coronary heart disease (CHD) morbidity 
and mortality, and on all deaths. The participants were 12,866 men aged 35- 
57 who, though free of overt cardiac disease, were at increased risk of coronary 
heart disease. The men were randomly assigned to a test (SI) or control (UC) 
groups. The test group received a stepped care protocol for the treatment of 
hypertension (HTN), counseling for cigarette smoking, and dietary advice for 
lowering serum cholesterol. Members of the control group were referred to 
their usual physicians for treatment. Extensive baseline data and data from 
annual visits were collected from both groups. In particular, smoking status 
was ascertained annually by interview and by measurement of serum thio- 
cyanate (SCN), a biochemical marker of current smoking [16]. An individual 
was classified as a nonsmoker at time k only if his SCN was less than 100 
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~g/ml and he was a self-declared nonsmoker on interview at time k. The 
primary outcomes were deaths, CHD deaths, and CHD mortality or morbidity 
(combined CHD deaths and myocardial infarction). At termination of active 
treatment (mean duration of follow-up was 6.9 years), the standard log-rank 
tests based on original treatment assignment did not show significant differ- 
ences between the SI and UC group for any of the primary outcomes (Table 
1). Noncompliance to assigned treatment regime is one commonly cited reason 
for this failure to detect an effect. With regard to hypertension, UC men 
received more intensive therapy from their community physicians than an- 
ticipated, resulting in an average difference in diastolic blood pressure be- 
tween the groups of 4% [5] (only 75% of the design goal). For serum cholesterol 
the average difference achieved was only 2% [5] (50% of design goal). This 
was due to a less than anticipated fall in the serum cholesterol of SI men and 
a higher than anticipated fall in the serum cholesterol of UC men. Only the 
treatment for cigarette smoking was as effective as desired. In fact, using 
biochemically confirmed smoking status, the SI-UC differences in amount of 
smoking exceeded design goals by 45% [5]. However, despite exceeding de- 
sign expectations, in absolute terms there was still a massive amount of non- 
compliance to smoking cessation. We classify SI men as complying with their 
assigned treatment if they quit smoking and UC men as complying if they 
continue to smoke: overall 31% of the SI group complied by quitting and 83% 
of the UC group "complied" by continuing to smoke. That is, we have just 
14% fewer people smoking in the S! group than the UC group. 

In this paper we ignore the blood pressure and cholesterol treatments and 
behave as if the sole treatment in MRFIT were for cigarette smoking. Though we 
assume this out of necessity--we only possess compliance information for 
smoking--the paucity of achieved differences on the other risk factors makes 
this assumption, if not true, at least tenable. Our goal is to estimate the effect 
of quitting smoking on time to death or first myocardial infarction (MI) if 
everyone in the treated group had quit and everyone in the control group 
had continued to smoke. 

We restrict our analysis to the subset of 7686 of the 8194 men who were 
smokers at time 0 and who had complete baseline data. By the end of the 
study only 740 of these men died or had an MI. Though all the results we 
present account for this right censoring, we postpone our discussion of how 

T a b l e  1 Summary of Results from MRFIT [3, 4] 

Percent Reduced Z Score 
End Points SI UC (95% CI)" (log-rank) 

CHD deaths b 115 124 + 7% ( -  20, + 28) - 0.6 
rates/1000 17.9 19.3 

All deaths c 265 260 - 2% ( - 19, + 15) + 0.2 
rates /1000 41.2 40.4 

CHD death or MI c 395 431 + 8% (-5, 20) Not given 
rates/1000 61.4 66.9 

aPercent reduced computed as (UC rate - SI rate)/UC rate x 100. 

bCHD, coronary heart disease. 

CMI, myocardial infarction. 
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censoring is handled  until  the section on simulations. For the time being, we 
behave  as if for each individual i we have a cont inuous  ou tcome measure  T~, 
which contains the subject 's t ime to failure (time to death  or first MI) with 
time as time since randomizat ion.  We assume that smoking status (exposure) 
did not  change in the interval (k, k + 1] and denote  by Q~,k subject i's exposure  
status at k: Q~,k = 1 if he had quit at k + ;  0 otherwise.  For example,  if at visit 
3 an individual 's  quest ionnaire  and SCN level are consistent  with being a 
nonsmoker ,  we assign him Qi,3 = 1 and assume he was a nonsmoker  in years  
(3,4]. We use overbars  to denote  the history of exposure  th rough  visit k so 
that Qi,k = (Q~,0 . . . .  Qi.k). We write Q i ( t )  w h e n  we refer to smoking status 
at some time t be tween  annual  visits, and Q~(t) w h e n  we refer to the history 
of smoking from time 0 to time t. Trea tment  ass ignment  is indicated by R: 
R~ = 1 if subject i is SI; R~ = 0 if subject i is UC. In the absence of censoring,  
the observable data consists of independen t ,  identically distributed,  r andom 
variables of the form (Ti, Qi(Ti),Ri). 

STANDARD METHODS, NONCOMPLIANCE, AND THE MEANING 
OF TREATMENT EFFECT 

If everyone  enrolled in a r andomized  trial complied with his or her  assigned 
treatment ,  s tandard  techniques for the analysis of survival t ime data could 
be used to estimate t rea tment  effects. For example,  if everyone  in the SI g roup  
quit smoking,  and everyone  in UC smoked,  we could use a Cox proport ional  
hazards  model  such as 

)~(tlQ, ) = h0(t)exp(%Q~) (1) 

where  t ime t is measured  as time since randomizat ion,  K0(t) is the baseline 
hazard at t ime t, )~(tlQ~ ) is the hazard rate for failure at t ime t given Qi, and 
Q~ equals 1 if an individual is a nonsmoker  and 0 otherwise.  We could estimate 
60 using partial l ikelihood methods ,  and,  p rovided  the model  is correctly 
specified, this procedure  would  yield a consistent  estimate of the log hazard  
ratio of quitt ing smoking. 

Suppose ,  however ,  some do not  comply,  but  that we have,  as we do in 
the case of MRFIT, reliable information on actual t reatment .  H o w  then  do we 
estimate t rea tment  effect? We might  try to use a CPH model  that relates 
baseline hazard to the hazard  given the observed t rea tment  history. For in- 
stance, we could fit the model  

;~( t IQ,( t ) ) = ~o( t )exp(  O~oqi( t ) ) (2) 

The problem with this approach is that even unde r  the null hypothes i s  of no 
t rea tment  effect the parameter  ~0 may  not  have a causal interpretat ion w h e n  
compliance is non random,  ie, w h e n  those w h o  comply with their assigned 
t rea tment  differ on prognost ic  factors from those w h o  do not  comply.  In most  
trials we generally expect  compliance to a regime to be a funct ion of prognost ic  
factors, and thus do not  believe that compliance is random.  In our  subset of 
the MRFIT data the presence of symptomat ic  cardiac chest pain, angina,  is a 
prognost ic  factor: angina in the interval preceding t ime k increases by nearly 
twofold the probabili ty of an individual failing in the subsequent  year.  Fur- 
the rmore  adherence  to t rea tment  is affected by angina: in both  the SI and UC 
groups  the odds  of quitt ing cigarettes at k are 25% greater in persons  w h o  
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have experienced angina in the preceding year than in those who have not. 
Therefore, if the null hypothesis were true and smoking actually has no effect 
on any individual's time to event, we would find, using Eq. (2), that 60 > 0 
since more nonsmokers have angina than smokers. 

In the trial analyzed by Efron and Feldman [3], treatment consisted of 
ingesting cholestyramine, a medicine known to produce unpleasant side ef- 
fects, and outcome was serum cholesterol level. Suppose cholestyramine ac- 
tually had no effect on cholesterol level but that the side effects were such 
that compliance in the treated group was related to prognostic factors for the 
outcome. Further suppose that in the control group (where the placebo pro- 
duced no ill effects) compliance was random. Under this scenario Efron and 
Feldman's assumption that equivalent compliance in the two groups implies 
equivalent risks is false, and thus, as we show in the Appendix, their estimate 
of the treatment effect, in contrast to ours, is biased. 

The suspicion that compliance divides individuals into disparate groups is 
one reason why the standard analysis of randomized trials ignores information 
on postrandomization compliance and relies instead on analysis by original 
treatment groups (intent-to-treat analysis). For example, using CPH models 
we would model the effect of treatment group in MRFIT as 

L(tlR) = X0(t)exp(qJ0R) (3) 

Since physical randomization implies that at time 0 all attributes of the two 
treatment groups are (in expectation) identical, if active treatment has no 
effect on any individual's survival, then under the null hypothesis the ex- 
pected survival of the two groups will be identical, and the parameter ~b0 in 
Eq. (3) will equal 0 even in the presence of nonrandom noncompliance. Fur- 
thermore, if the model is correctly specified and there is an effect of treatment, 
the estimate of the value ~0 will correspond to the overall treatment effect 
that would be realized in the community, under the proviso that the rate of 
compliance, and the factors influencing compliance that are observed in the trial are 
identical to those that would occur in the community. 

One drawback of the intent-to-treat analysis is that the estimate is a mixture 
of the effect of quitting given compliance, with the absence of effect given 
noncompliance. Hence, if treatment is effective, the intent-to-treat measure 
of this effect will diminish as noncompliance increases even when the non- 
compliance is random. Perhaps a more striking disadvantage is that compli- 
ance is unlikely to be some invariant function of treatment: once the results 
of the trial have been reported in the press, the factors that influence com- 
pliance in the community will not be the same as in the original trial. For 
example, an individual in a trial designed to test the hypothesis that giving 
up cigarettes may lessen the risk of fatal MI is unlikely to be as prone to quit 
smoking as the same individual were he informed by the media that a recent 
trial has conclusively shown that smoking cessation prolongs life by 50%. 
When the pattern of compliance is a function of the perceived efficacy of the 
treatment, the parameter 6o in Eq. (3) will not represent the overall effect the 
treatment would have if adopted in the community. 

Performing the standard analyses on our subset of the MRFIT data gives 
a Z score of -0.27 (P = .79) for the log-rank test, and a point estimate and 
95% confidence interval for the hazard ratio exp (#0) in model (3) of 0.98 and 
(0.85, 1.13) respectively. Thus, using these standard analyses we fail to reject 
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the null hypothesis  of no effect of smoking, and  one might  inappropriately 
infer that if any treatment  effect exists, it is small, since our 95% confidence 
interval excludes large beneficial and large detrimental relative risks. 

LATENT FAILURE TIMES A N D  THE ACCELERATED FAILURE 
TIME M O D E L  

We are interested in knowing the survival differences we would  have seen 
if everyone in the SI group had quit smoking and everyone in the UC group 
had cont inued to smoke. We possess data in which most people in both 
groups remained smokers. To explicitly describe what  we wish to estimate 
and the assumptions required to bridge the gulf be tween the hypothetical  
and the actual, we adopt  the structure of causal inference as formulated by 
Rubin [17] and Holland [18] in point exposure studies, and extended by Robins 
[19-20] to time-varying exposure studies. We assume that for each individual 
there exists a set of latent failure times {Ui,x~h} where g = h indicates that 
individual i followed the t reatment  history specified by h until his failure, h 
might  be the t reatment  history never quit smoking; the t reatment  history 
always quit smoking; the t reatment  history smoke every other year. For each 
individual we only observe Ti, which in terms of our set of latent failure times 
can be written, Ti = U~,~ =~i~T,~" 

In particular we will be interested in the failure time if individual i never 
quits smoking. We will designate this as Ui and refer to it as individual i's 
baseline failure time since it is the time to event if i always continues his "baseline 
habit of smoking."  

We define the null hypothesis  of no treatment effect on survival time as 

Ti = Ui = Ui,~ = h for all i and all h (4) 

If the null hypothesis  is true, then individual i's observed survival time would  
be unchanged  regardless of the smoking history to which he adhered.  

Following the accelerated failure time model (AFTM) proposed by Cox and 
Oakes [21] we assume that each individual 's  baseline failure time is related 
to his observable data by 

T i 

Ui = J exp{%Qi(u)}du (5) 
0 

where ~0 is an u n k n o w n  parameter.  (Robins [1] and Robins and Tsiatis [2] 
have called Eq. (5) a rank preserving structural failure time model.)  In our 
data, where quitting status changes only at discrete times, the r ight-hand 
side of Eq. (5) becomes a weighted sum of time spent in a given smoking 
status, where  the weights are exp{~0Qi,k}. For instance, if ~0 = -0 .1  and the 
observed data for individual i is (T~ = 2.2, Q~,2 = {1,0,1}), then we calculate 
U~ as 

U~ = (2.2 - 2 ) - e x p ( - 0 . 1  x 1)+ (2 - 1) • exp ( -0 .1  x 0) (6) 
+ (1 - 0) • exp( -0 .1  x 1) = 2.09 

Under the hypothesis  % = 0, model (5) returns the identity, U~ ~ T~, re- 
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gardless of the observed treatment history. Thus the null hypothesis (4) im- 
plies % = 0 in (5). Therefore, given (4), model (5) is correctly specified and 
a test of 00 = 0 is a valid a-level test of (4). 

To understand the implications of the model when ~0 :~ 0, we consider 
another failure time Vi where V~ is subject i's time to death or first MI if he 
permanently quits smoking at time 0 (ie, Vi = Ui,~=h where h is Qi, k = 1 for 
all k). If, as suggested by model we assume that V~ is related to Ui by 

v i 

Ui = f exp{% • 1}du 
0 

e x p ( -  %)Ui = Vi 

= exp(%)Vi 
(7) 

then 00 < 0 implies that permanent quitting extends life by a factor exp( - %); 
% ) 0 implies that permanent quitting decreases life by a factor exp ( -  %). 
The expansion factor e x p ( - % )  is related to a common parameter of public 
health interest. Specifically, 

Vi - Ui 
U~ = exp(-00)  - 1 (8) 

is the fractional increase in survival for individual i if he quits smoking per- 
manently. 

ESTIMATION OF O0 

We define the random variable Ui(#) to be the observable random variable 
obtained by replacing % by 0 (5). Our estimating procedure is predicated on 
the assumption that U~ (the baseline failure time), though not observable at 
time 0, is nonetheless a baseline characteristic, ie, U~ is a fixed characteristic of 
the individual and, like age, baseline diastolic blood pressure, or eye color, 
does not depend on the assigned treatment arm. Since physical randomization 
implies R~ is stochastically independent of any baseline characteristic, physical 
randomization implies 

Ui U Ri (9) 

where the symbol LI means independent. 
Equation (9) implies that the survival curves of the baseline failure times 

in both the SI (Ri = 1) and UC (Ri = 0) treatment groups are identical. That 
is when qJ = %: 

PrIUi(6) ~ x l a i  = 1] = Pr[Ui(O) >- x[Ri = 0] (lo) 

We test whether a particular value of ~ equals 0o by seeing whether Eq. (10) 
is true. 

The testing procedure has two steps. First, using Eq. (5) and our hypoth- 
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esized t~, we compute  the baseline failure t imes Ui(t~) for each individual.  
Then,  treating the U~(0) exactly as though  they were  the observed  failure 
times, we perform a weighted  log-rank test of the hypothes is  that  the baseline 
survival curves are identical in the two t rea tment  groups.  More explicitly, for 
a fixed value of 0 there is an observable risk set Yg(t~) for each individual  i 
where  

Yi(O) = {j:  Uj(O) --- Ui(*)} (11) 

We denote  the observable number  of people  in this risk set as ni(t~). Our  test 
statistic numera to r  is a weighted  sum of the observed R of person  i minus  
the expected value of R w h e n  R is randomly  chosen from the risk set Y~(6): 

Sa(*, w(i)) = ~ w, Ri 
i~1 

~leYi(O) R/~ 
j (12) 

Since in our  analysis we shall set w~ = 1 for all i, we will d rop  the weights  
from our  notation. 

The variance of this statistic, which we denote  by 1~, can be consistently 
es t imated by the usual  formulas for the variance of a log-rank test. We des- 
ignate our  Z rank test as 

SR(tb) (13) ZR(I~I)- ~'~1/2 

Robins and Tsiatis [1] showed  that unde r  the hypothes is  t b = tb0 the statistic 
Za(tb) has an N(0,1) distribution. Note that since 00 = 0 implies Ui = Ti, our  
Z- rank test (13) of the null hypothes is  is identical to the log-rank test of the 
null in the usual  intent-to-treat  analysis. 

Since we know that w h e n  tb = % the (large sample) expectat ion of ZR(0) 
is 0, we would  like our  point  estimate of % to be the 0 solving ZR(t~) = 0. 
However ,  ZR(t~) is a step function in t~ [the value of the statistic potential ly 
changes only for those 0 that change the rank of the Ui(0)], so that there may 
be no  such tb. In that case one chooses t~ such that a small change in 0 changes 
the signs of ZR(0). Based on work  by Tsiatis [22], Robins and Tsiatis [2] showed  
these point  estimates to be consistent and asymptotical ly normal  with variance 
o a that can be consistently es t imated by 

~.2 = {Z/~(~)l-2 (14) 

where  Z~(t~) is the numerical  derivative of ZR(0) evaluated at t~. In the MRFIT 
data we estimate these numerical  derivatives by measur ing the slope of a 
straight line fit by eye to the graph of ZR(~) vs. 0. We refer to est imates of 
the variance based on (14) as "slope variances."  

Confidence intervals can be est imated either by the Wald statistic, t~ _+ 
Z(1 - a/2)~, where  Z(1 - 0~/2) is the 1 - ~x/2 percentile of a N(O, 1) r andom 
variable, or by a test-based method.  We can define a test-based 1 - e~ con- 
fidence region for 00 as the set of all tb such that 
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[Zr(tb)l-< Z(1 - a/2) (15) 

Though  in this paper  we only estimate the single pa ramete r  of (5), the 
generalizat ion to mul t iparameter  estimation is s t ra ightforward [2]. 

Z-RANK TEST ESTIMATOR APPLIED TO MRFIT 

The first step in est imation requires hypothes iz ing  a value of qJ0 and using 
model  (5) to calculate the baseline failure times u n d e r  that value. Conse-  
quently,  we require smoking histories on every individual  from time 0 to time 
Ti. However ,  we have no information on actual smoking status be tween  time 
0 and time 1. We have therefore  assumed Qc0 = Qcl. The remainder  of the 
exposure  informat ion is complete: only 5% of visits lacked informat ion on 
smoking status. Because smoking at k - 1 was a s trong predictor  of smoking 
at k (72 to 85% of those who  were  quitters at k - 1 remained  quit ters at k; 
approximately  92% of those who  were  smokers at k - 1 remained  smokers  
at k) we replaced missing exposure  information with last k n o w n  exposure.  

Table 2 gives our  point  estimate of qJ0 as -0 .55 ,  which,  using (8), corre- 
sponds  to a fractional increase in survival t ime of 0.73 for an individual  w h o  
pe rmanen t ly  quits smoking. In column 3 we note  that the 95% confidence 
interval formed from the Wald statistic includes 0. Thus  using a .05 level test 
we are unable  to reject the null hypothes is  of no effect of quitting. 

In column 4 we see that the test based 95% CI has no u p p e r  bound.  Figure 
1A illustrates the difficulty: the slope of ZR(~b) approaches  0 as ~ increases, 
so that ZR(6) does not  drop  below - 1.96 and we cannot  exclude any  positive 
value of qJ f rom a test based confidence interval. Figures 1A and  1B (a graph 
in smaller increments  of 6) also show that our  statistic is not  monoton ic  in 
the ne ighborhood  of our  estimate. In the simulations section we examine 
whe the r  the horizontal  slope and lack of monotonic i ty  are an inheren t  part  
of our  est imator  or instead are a result  of the small differences achieved in 
rates of quit t ing smoking be tween  t rea tment  groups.  

CENSO RING 

Since approximate ly  90% of the individuals in our  cohort  exper ienced no 
event  and the only type of censoring was by end  of follow-up, the observable 
data, ra ther  than being of the form (Ti, -Qi(Ti), Ri), are of the form (Xi = rain 
(Ti, Ci), Qi(Xi), Ri, Ci) where  Ci is def ined as the t ime be tween  individual  i's 
randomiza t ion  and the common  closing date of the study.  We call C~ individual  
i's potential censoring time. It might  be natural  to replace the n o w  unobservable  

Table  2 Z-Rank Test Estimation of qJ0 in the MRFIT Data 

Point O 
Estimate Slope 95% CI 95% CI 

dJ Based d) -+ 1.96 O ]ZR(qJ)[ ~< 1.96 

-0.55 0.77 (-2.27, 1.16) ( -1 .3 ,  00) 
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Figure 1 Z-rank test vs. ~: the MRFIT DATA. 

Ui(~) by a new random variable, X* (~), generated by substituting Xi for Ti 
and ~ for ~o in (5). Unfortunately, if ~0 ~ 0 and there is nonrandom non- 
compliance, then X* (%)'s cause-specific hazard of failing is not independent 
of Ri. Thus an alternate approach is necessary. The key to understanding our 
alternative approach for analyzing censored data is to realize that C, is a 
baseline variable, and since under our assumption Ui(%) is a baseline random 
variable, any function of {Ui(%),Ci} is independent of Ri. Thus we define an 
observable random variable that is a function of {Ui(0~),Ci} and use it as a basis 
for inference concerning ~o. 
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Specifically, 

X~(O) ~ min{U~(@),Ci(O)} 

where 

Ci(O) ~ Ci if 0 -> 0 

Ci ~ (Ci) " exp(q0 i f ,  < 0 

X~(~b) is observable since Ti >- C~ implies U~(~) > Ci(~). Let Ai(0) ~ I{C~(,) < 
Ui(0)}. When Ai(~b) = 1 we will say individual i is O-censored. Then 

{A,(~0),X,(%)} ± R, (16) 

Robins and Tsiatis [2] showed that the properties of the Z-rank test statistic 
of the previous section are unchanged if one treats the qJ-censored exactly as 
one treats censored persons in a standard log-rank test. (Unlike the standard 
approach to estimation in censored survival data, however, we need not 
assume that censoring time is unrelated to failure time, only that censoring 
time is unrelated to randomization group). 

SIMULATIONS 

In an earlier section we saw two disturbing features of the Z-rank test 
statistic: the upper bound to the test-based 95% confidence interval was in- 
finite; in the neighborhood of the point estimate the Z-rank test was not 
monotonic. Both these problems are manifestations of an inability to distin- 
guish the true value of % from other values. In this section we use simulations 
in which we vary the compliance rate to examine whether these features are 
a property of our estimator's performance in finite samples with censored 
data, or whether they result from the small difference achieved in quitting 
smoking between the two treatment groups. 

The simulations are based on the following assumptions: 

1. We have random assignment of 8000 individuals either to be nonsmokers 
(the test group, R = 1) or smokers (the control group, R = 0). The end 
of study occurs 8 years after the first person was randomized. Accrual is 
uniform over the 2-year enrollment period. 

2. The probability of a person being assigned to the test group is .5. 
3. Over the course of the study the distribution of baseline failure times Ui 

is exponential with k = 0.012. 
4. The effect of quitting smoking is correctly described by the AFTM (5) with 

~0 = -0.4.  
5. Compliance is random (it is not a function of Ui) but may be a function of 

treatment assignment. (Essentially identical results are obtained using non- 
random compliance.) An individual either smokes or quits for the entire 
duration of the study. We call the people in the test group compliant if 
they quit smoking; the people in the control group are compliant if they 
remain smokers. C1 will indicate the probability of compliance for individ- 
uals in the test group; Co will indicate the probability of compliance for 
individuals in the control group. Thus, C1 = 0.3, Co = 0.8 means 30% of 
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the test g roup  people  quite smoking  and  80% of the control people  re- 
ma ined  smokers .  

Since we  are in teres ted  in the behavior  of our  es t imator  as compl iance  
changes ,  we  p resen t  the results of five different compl iance  set t ings on a 
single realization of r andomiza t ion  g roup  and  basel ine failure t imes.  The 
ou tcomes  p resen ted  typify the results  f rom a set of 100 realizations. 

Table 3 gives the point  es t imates  and  95% confidence intervals  for this 
realization. We see the wid th  of our  confidence intervals widens  as compl iance  
worsens .  In the first two rows  of the table where  compl iance  is the highest ,  
we  have  e n o u g h  p o w e r  to exclude the null hypo thes i s  f rom the tes t -based 
95% confidence intervals.  In the last two rows,  where  compl iance  is lowest ,  
we  cannot  exclude any  value of ~ f rom the confidence interval.  The p rob lems  
with  monotonic i ty  are also apparen t ly  a function of compliance.  Figures 2A 
and  B are g raphs  of the Z-rank  test. 6 for each of the five compl iance  settings. 
We see that  as compl iance  decreases  the curves  degenera te  f rom smooth ,  
monoton ic  curves  to curves that  are erratic and  nonmonoton ic .  

It is instructive to consider  the g raph  wi th  the lowest  compliance;  this 
co r responds  to a trial in which  people  in bo th  g roups  have  the same probabil i ty 
of quitting. Ana lyzed  only unde r  the a s s u m p t i o n  that  pe r sons  are comparab le  
at baseline,  the results  of such a trial can not  be  informat ive  about  ~0 since 
regardless of the true strength of the effect of quitting (ie, the true tb0) the survival  
curves  will be identical in expectat ion.  The da shed  line in Figure 2B reflects 
this lack of information:  the Z-rank  test  w a n d e r s  be tween  + 0.65 and  - 0.51, 
not  s t rongly rejecting any  hypo thes i zed  value.  

W h e n  the basel ine failure t ime is exponent ia l  and  there is full compliance,  
~0 = - 0.4 in the accelerated failure t ime model ,  implies [21] that  ~b0 = - 0.4 
in CPH mode l  (3). This equivalency permi ts  us  to use  s imulat ions  to compare  
the effect of noncompl iance  on the distr ibution of the partial  l ikelihood es- 
t imate of the CPH pa rame te r  and  the Z-rank  test  es t imate  of the AFTM pa- 
rameter .  Table 4 gives s u m m a r y  statistics for two s imulat ion exper iments  of 
500 realizations each: the exper iment  in row 1 contains  results  w h e n  C1 = 1, 
Co = 1 (complete  compl iance  setting); the exper iment  in row 2 contains results 

Tab le  3 Results Based on a Single Simulat ion Realization 

Z-Rank Test 
Point Estimate 

Compliance Setting 95% CI a 

C1 = 1; C2 = 1 

C1 = 0.8; C2 = 0.8 

C1 = 0.5; C2 = 0.8 

C1 = 0.3; C2 = 0.8 

C1 = 0.2; C2 = 0.8 

-- 0.42 
( - 0 . 6 2 ,  - 0 . 2 5 )  

- 0.47 
( - 0.82, - O. 16) 

- 0.49 
( - 0.95, + 0.06) 

-0.54 
( - o ~ ,  + ~ )  

-0 .9  
( - ~ ,  + ~ )  

a95% CI based on [ZR(6)]. 
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Figure 2 Z-rank test vs O: the effect of compliance. 

CI = 1.0, CO = 1.0 I 
CI 0.8, CO = 0.8 
C1 0.5, CO = 0.8 

CI = 0.3, CO = 0 3  
C1 = 0.2, CO = 0.8 

when C] = 0.6, Co = 0.8 (incomplete compliance setting). First, companng 
columns 1 and 2, we note that regardless of the compliance setting, the log- 
rank test and the Z-rank test reject the null hypothesis an identical number 
of times, reflecting the fact (as shown in the section on estimation of %) that 
the two tests are algebraically equivalent at % = O. We present this result to 
reinforce the idea that our procedure, though using compliance information, 
does not increase the power to reject the null hypothesis. What does distinguish 
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Table 4 
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Simulation Experiments  Compar ing  the Intent-to-Treat  
Proport ional  Hazards  Model  with the Z-Rank Test Procedure  

Log- 
Compliance Rank Z-Rank CPH 

Setting Rejects Rejects Estimate AFTM Estimate CI Coverage 

C~ = 1 498 498 -0.398 -0.403 0.944 
C0 = 1 (0.008) (0.009) 0.940 
C1 = 0.6 243 243 -0.156 -0.402 0.946 
Co = 0.8 (0.008) (0.056) 0.942 

aColumns 1 and 2 contain the number of times the log-rank and Z-rank tests reject the null 
hypothesis. Columns 3 and 4 contain the sample mean of $ over the simulations; sample variance 
in parentheses. Column 5 contains the proportion of 95% confidence intervals using Z-rank 
procedure that contain the true parameter value. "Test-based" CI on top; "slope" CI on bottom 
(estimated by linear regression). 

our  estimator f rom the CPH estimator is the m an n e r  in which it r esponds  to 
noncompliance.  Contrast ing the complete compliance results (row 1) with the 
incomplete  compliance results (row 2) in column 3, we see that noncompl iance  
moves  the mean  of the CPH estimator toward  the null value of 0 but  leaves 
the variance unchanged.  The same compar ison in co lumn 4 reveals that the 
mean  of the AFTM parameter  remains unbiased for the true causal effect 
while the variance increases. This increase in variance reflects the fact that as 
compliance decreases so does our  knowledge  regarding the true value of 
in the AFTM. Column 5 confirms that bo th  the slope and  test based me thods  
of estimating 95% confidence intervals cover at the nominal  rates. The vari- 
ances in Table 4 also demonst ra te  that unde r  full compliance partial l ikelihood 
est imation of the CPH parameter  is slightly more  efficient than Z-rank test 
estimation of the AFTM parameter .  

DISCUSSION 

Without  making assumpt ions  it is impossible to estimate the effect that 
quitting cigarettes would  have if all the MRFIT participants had  complied with 
assigned treatment .  We have chosen to avoid all assumpt ions  about  the factors 
that influence an individual 's  decision to comply.  We have,  however ,  a s sumed  
that the accelerated failure time model  (5) correctly links an individual 's  ob- 
served failure time and observed smoking history with his possibly unob-  
served baseline failure time. One  attractive attribute of our  approach  is that 
it conserves the desirable feature of the usual  log-rank test: w h e n  there  is no 
effect of t rea tment  an (x-level test of the null hypothes is  will reject oL% of the 
time. Thus  at the null value, our  p rocedure  is nonparametr ic .  In contrast ,  at 
nonnul l  values Eq. (5) makes the strong assumpt ion  that the effect of t rea tment  
is identical in all individuals. However ,  this limitation is more  a manifestat ion 
of the specific t rea tment  model  we p roposed  than an inherent  attribute of the 
methodology.  Interactions with pre- t reatment  covariates can be hand led  by 
stratification. Mult iparameter  models  can be constructed to allow for the effect 
of quitting to depend  on t rea tment  group,  or even  on a t ime-varying covariate 
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such as hypertension. For instance, if we were concerned that the benefit 
accrued by quitting is greater in subjects with an elevated g blood pressure, 
we could account for this smoking-hypertension interaction by using a two- 
parameter AFTM such as 

ri 

Ui = f exp{~loQi(u) + ,b2oQi(u)Ii(u)}du (17) 
0 

Here Ii(u) is an indicator variable for hypertension at time u. One could test 
the importance of this interaction by performing a Wald test of ~20 = 0. 

Depending on our a priori hypothesis the function of exposure history 
entered into model (5) could also be altered. Rather than use current exposure 
we could use cumulative exposure or lagged cumulative exposure if we thought 
one of those measures more accurately summarized the effect of exposure at 
U. 

Both the one- and two-parameter AFTMs are based on the assumption that 
the baseline failure times are a deterministic function of the observable data. 
Robins [1,23,27] has proposed a new class of models, the structural nested 
failure time models, that includes the AFTMs as a subclass and allows the 
magnitude of treatment effect to depend on both measured and unmeasured 
factors. Specific beliefs about how quitting affects outcome can be incorporated 
into a rich variety of these models. 

Though we can test for the significance of other covariates in nested AFFMs, 
we can not test whether any model in the class of accelerated failure time 
models correctly specifies the transformation of the observed failure times Ti 
to the unobserved failure times U;. If everyone in the control group had 
remained a smoker we could have constructed a goodness-of-fit test by com- 
paring the observable U/s values in the control group to the mixture of ob- 
servable and model calculated U/s values in the treated group. However, 
with individuals in both groups quitting, the true transformation that links 
an individual's time to death or MI when he quits smoking to his time to 
death or MI when he never quits cannot be identified from the data in a 
completely nonparametric fashion. Two appealing features of the one-param- 
eter AFTM are its ease of use and the simplicity of the multiplicative treatment 
effect. 

In a separate paper employing methods described in Ref. 24, we have 
used the one-parameter AFTM (5) and performed an observational analysis 
[25] of the MRFIT data. In that analysis we made the assumption that by 
accounting for such time varying covariates as diastolic blood pressure, serum cho- 
lesterol, treatment of hypertension, and angina, we could create comparable 
groups at times subsequent to randomization. From our observational anal- 
ysis we estimated that a smoker would increase his time to death or first 
MI by 53% [95% CI (25%, 90%)] if he were to permanently quit smoking. 
In this randomized analysis we found a similar beneficial point estimate of 
quitting smoking: quitting prolonged time to death or MI by 74%. How- 
ever, the variance of the estimate was large and we could not reject the 
null hypothesis at the 0.05 level, nor could we exclude either large positive 
or large negative effects from a 95% CI. Thus the additional assumptions 
of the observational analysis enabled us to estimate the effect of quitting 
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with more precision. This gain in precision, however, comes at the price of 
a reduction in robustness: if the assumptions regarding the relationship be- 
tween the time-varying confounders, compliance, and outcome are wrong, 
then the estimate from our observational analysis is not guaranteed to be 
unbiased under the null hypothesis. In contrast, the randomized analysis 
remains unbiased under the null regardless of the effect that angina, blood 
pressure, and cholesterol have on compliance. 

Though our randomized analysis shares with the usual intent-to-treat ap- 
proach the property of being valid under the null hypothesis, when there is 
less than full compliance the estimates from the two approaches have dis- 
tinctly different causal interpretations. Applying the CPH treatment group 
model (3) to the MRFIT data resulted in a 95% confidence interval that included 
the null value but, unlike the Z-rank confidence interval, excluded large pos- 
itive or large negative effects. Through simulations we demonstrated the 
differences in performance are a consequence of the different effect that non- 
compliance exerts on the two estimators. As we discussed in the section on 
standard methods, the CPH approach estimates the observed hazard ratio of 
the treated to the control group. Since noncompliance diminishes the differ- 
ence in hazards of an effective therapy, the mean of the CPH estimates moves 
toward the null as noncompliance increases. The variance, however, being a 
function only of the expected number of failures, is not greatly influenced. 
In contrast our approach estimates how quitting smoking would affect the 
time to death or first MI if all smokers quit. As noncompliance increases we 
have less information regarding this effect. Consequently, the variance of our 
estimator increases. The mean, however, remains unbiased. 

In the presence of nonrandom noncompliance the estimator ~ of the section 
on censoring will not be semiparametric efficient in the sense of Begun et al. 
[26] for the model characterized by the sole restrictions that Eq. (5) is true 
and (Ui, Ci) are independent of Ri. Robins [27, appendix 4] proposes an 
alternative estimator ~(o~ that can attain the semiparametric efficiency bound. 

and ~(o~ ~ are consistent for 60 even if Ci and Ui are dependent given R,. 
However, when one is willing to assume that Ci and Ui are independent, 
based on a suggestion of Fu Chang_ Hu, Robins [27] proposes an estimator 
~(b) that will be more efficient than ~ ) .  op 

As discussed in Ref. 1 and 27, our approach can be viewed as an extension 
of instrumental variable methods (common in the econometric and social 
science literature [28,29,30]) to right censored failure time data. 

There are a number of issues that remain to be explored. Simulations are 
required to test the robustness of a simple multiplicative model such as (4.2) 
to situations in which the data arise by some other mechanism. Though we 
have proposed multiparameter models as a means of testing for effect mod- 
ifiers, we are not certain how many parameters can be accommodated in real 
data under the constraints of a randomized analysis. In MRFIT noncompliance 
was severe enough that meaningful estimates of a two-parameter model were 
not possible. Nonetheless, as presently developed our method offers an easily 
implementable extension of the standard approach to analyzing randomized 
trials, and permits one to generate estimates of treatment effect that, provided 
the AFTM is correctly specified, remain unbiased in the presence of noncom- 
pliance. 
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A P P E N D I X  

In this append ix  w e  adop t  the nota t ion  and  nomenc la tu re  of Efron and  
Fe ldman  [2] and  demons t r a t e  that  w h e n  the true causal  risk difference at 
every  dose  x, ~(x), equals  0, Efron and  Fe ldman ' s  es t imate ,  D(x), of this 
causal risk difference can be biased.  Specifically, fol lowing Efron and  Feldman,  
we  let the r a n d o m  variables Y, Z (0 ~ Z --- 1) and  S r ep re sen t  a subject ' s  
obse rved  cholesterol  decrease  (the outcome) ,  his obse rved  degree  of compli-  
ance, and  his observed  t r ea tmen t  a rm respectively.  The r a n d o m  variable Yx 
represen t s  a subject ' s  ou tcome  were  he to take dose  level x (0 -< x ~ 1). 

If the distr ibution of Z is the same  in the two t r ea tmen t  a rms  and  the 
interact ion funct ion Hx in their  mode l  is zero,  Efron and  Fe ldman  sugges t  
es t imat ing the causal risk difference at level x, 8(x) ---~ E(YI) - E(Yo), by  
D(x) ~- E[YIZ = x, S = 1] - E[YIZ = x, S = 0] (see the l e m m a  on p. 11 of 
Ref. 2). Howeve r ,  as they  discuss,  D(x) will in general  equal  8(x) only  if 

E[Y0/Z, S = 11 = EIYolZ, S = 01 (A.1) 

(See the r emark  fol lowing the "perfec t  blind a s s u m p t i o n "  on p. 13 of Ref. 2). 
Since Z is a pos t t r ea tmen t  variable, r a n d o m  as s ignmen t  of t r ea tmen t  a rm S 
does  not  guaran tee  that  (A.1) holds.  Fur the rmore  because  Yo is u n o b s e r v e d  
for subjects wi th  S = 1 and  Z q= 0, (A.1) cannot  be checked f rom the data. 
We would  categorize (A.1) as an a s s u m p t i o n  regard ing  the comparabi l i ty  of 
g roups  not  r andomized  by  design,  and  since (A.1) m u s t  be  t rue in order  for 
the es t imator  to be unb iased  even  w h e n  the null hypo thes i s  holds,  the Efron 
and  Fe ldman  analysis,  is, in our  sense,  an observational analysis. 

We n o w  presen t  an example  to show that  if (A.1) is false, D(x) ~ 8(x) 
even  if the distr ibution of Z is the same in the two a rms  and  the null hypo thes i s  
(A.2) holds.  

Yx = Y with  probabil i ty 1 for all x (A.2) 

Note  that  (A.2) implies  bo th  that  ~(x) = 0 and  that  the interact ion funct ion 
H ~ = 0 .  

Example:  S uppos e  that  the distr ibution of Z is the same  in bo th  t r ea tment  
g roups  and  is g iven by  

Pr{Z = 0.2iS = 1] = Pr[Z = 0.2iS = 0] = 0.5 

and  

PrIZ = 0.8IS = 11 = Pr[Z -= 0.8IS = 0] = 0.5 

Fur ther  s u p p o s e  that  compl iance  in the control g r o u p  is r a n d o m  in the sense  
that  

E{YolS = 0, Z = 0.8] = E[YolS = 0, Z = 0.2] = E[YoIS = 0] (A.3) 

while  compl iance  in the t r ea tmen t  g roup  is such  that  subjects  wi th  low values  
of Yo have  bet ter  compl iance  than  subjects wi th  high values  of Yo, ie 

E[YolS = 1, Z = 0.81 < E[YolS = 11 < E[Yo[S = 1, Z = 0.21 (A.4) 
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Since r andom ass ignment  of t reatment  group S implies E[YolS = 1] = 
E[YolS = 0] = ELY0], and  under  the null hypothes is  (A.2) Y0 = Y, then (A.3) 
and (A.4) together  imply 

D(0.8) ~ EIY[S = 1, Z = 0.81 - E[YolS = 0, Z = 0.8] < 0 = 8(0.8) and 

D(0.2) ~ E[YIS = 1, Z = 0.2] - E[Yo]S = 0, Z -- 0.28] > 0 = ~(0.2) 
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